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Chair Report
There's a lot going on this spring. I was busy working on my report for the AGM and
completely forgot about the report for the BEANO; and here I thought it was organized!
It must be this extreme heat cooking my brain.
There have been quite a few interesting trips and runs over the past couple of months.
In May they included the Lillooet train trip, The Vancouver All British Field Meat, the
Heritage Day Celebration Parade, the Kitty Coleman memorial run for Peggie Badger.
In June we had the Celebrity Infinity Cruise ship display which was well attended by
displayer's but not so much by onlookers. We had about 12 cars participate in the
Rotary club conference which was much appreciated by those attending that conference
and we had two events going on for the Father's Day June 21 which included the ever
popular Father's Day picnic in Victoria and the Seaside Cuisers in Qualicum
Beach. We earned a trophy for club participation at Qualicum.
All events well attended by our members, and appreciated by spectators.
The BATS tour has just begun and the pictures are starting to roll in. It looks like the
start of a great trip!
The final touches are being applied to Brits on the Beach and it looks like the weather is
going to be phenomenal. I hope to see everyone there and I look forward to seeing
members from all branches at the AGM in Kamloops in August.
Cathy Gislason
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Membership Report
As of June 30th we have 116 memberships with 214 members. We have had such fabulous weather that I think there are lots of members with their cars on the road. With
Brits on the Beach fast approaching I am sure we will get some new members. The updated roster is on the website for your viewing. Please notify me of any changes to your
email address, etc. or cars added or deleted. Remember to get your photos in to Adele
for the gallery. Looking forward to sunny skies and fabulous outings and new members.
Cheers,
Melba

DISCLAIMER: The Old English Car Club (OECC) provides this classified ads page as a service to
both members and non-members wishing to advertise British cars or parts for sale and wanted.
The OECC does not verify any claims made in these ads and consequently assumes no responsibility for their veracity.
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Lillooet Rail Trip May 14/15th 2015
On May 14, 20 people with 11 cars met at the
Departure Bay ferry to make the crossing on
the 8:30 ferry, for a short run up to Lillooet. We
were on our way to take the train ride, the
"Kaoham Shuttle", which runs from Lillooet to
Seton Portage. We had a very pleasant sea trip
over to Horseshoe Bay, then proceeded to
Whistler, arriving about noon, were we gawked
around the town and then had lunch. Unfortunately Paul Mansel had a problem with his car,
and, had to abort the trip.
We left Whistler about 2:30, (sorry Rices),
and, arrived in Lillooet about 5, booked into
the Mile 0 Motel, then headed for supper.
The next day we took the Shuttle, for our 2
hour trip. We saw sheep, a bear, beautiful eagle and other wild life, as we travelled along
the lake looking at some the the most beautiful
scenery in the province.
By the way, the Kaokam Shuttle is a joint
venture of the Seton Lake Band and the CNR,
and, is really the only decent link between Seton Portage and the "outside". The Kaokam Shuttle is made up of two self propelled train cars
that are very small and only hold 16 passengers. There is no access between the two
cars, so, I speak only of the car we were in.
We had one of the most enjoyable tour guides
I have ever had the pleasure to meet. He told
us of all the experiences of his life, and, occurrences on the Shuttle. Entertaining, but, we all
came to the same conclusion, most of it was
the experiences of other people,. or, maybe of
his imagination. But that is his job, to keep us
entertained, which he did superbly.
We had lunch when we arrived back in
Lillooet, and, then we headed back. Some of
the group went back through Cache Creek,
the rest through Whistler, and, some of those headed to Vancouver, others to Horseshoe Bay,
and then the ferry and others stayed in Whistler for supper.
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Those of us on the trip were: Brodie, Mansel, Roebuck, Kelsey, Nelson, Rice, Harris, Jones, Cook, Hargrave, Hall (a motely crew)
As a side note, personally I had a flat tire, and, pulled
into a bus stop to change to the spare were a nice
RCMP stopped, and, I thought, OH,OH, he nicely asked what the problem was, and, headed
back to get his tools, but, in the interim Dave managed to break the wheel nuts before the
Mountie returned. But he did return and actually changed the tire for me. Big kudos to him,
lots of Brownie Points to him.
All together a really good run. Graeme and the rest
will attach their photos, which are spectacular.
Norman & Joyce Hall
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Kitty Coleman Run May 24th 2015
It was a cool start with a great turnout of 22 vehicles as we headed north to the Kitty
Coleman Woodland Gardens where Peggy and Don Badger have led us many times.
The sun came out just as we were parking our vehicles and a single butterfly (Peggy's
favourite) flew right over us.
The Rhodos put on a great show for us just as Peggy had wanted. We had a lovely
day enjoying the gardens and chatting
with friends.
Some members stopped for ice cream to
end a perfect day.
Bob Nelson
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Heritage Days Parade May17th 2015
This year the Empire Day
parade was replaced by
the Nanaimo Heritage
Days parade organised by
Howard Lockart.
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Hedges – Our English Cars
Adèle
My first experience of an English motorcar was
when my parents purchased a Ford Prefect in the
early 1950’s. At that time I was the only child in
my class whose parents had a car, but that soon
changed as more and more families got their first
car. I remember taking holidays to Devon &
Cornwall and also travelling through France to
Nice.
My parents later bought a Morris 1100, which is
what I learned to drive in. Ken entered the scene
in 1964 and he would often drive this car when
we all went to my parents’ caravan in Bradwellon-Sea for the weekends. The big joke was that
on our return journey to London he would always
hit the same curb on the Cambridge Road!
When I met Ken he had an Austin A35 van. All
the neighbours knew when Ken was leaving as it
had a defective water pump, which could be
heard from quite a way away.
We later purchased together an Austin A40
Somerset. Ken could be seen most weekends
changing the head gasket, after several times the
studs started to break off, but who needs 8 studs
when 6 will do dah!. We enjoyed this car until
we were immigrating to Canada in June 1967.
Got married on June 3 and set sail from
Liverpool on June 6. Just before that, Ken drove
the car to the wreckers and had tears in his eyes
when he returned, but he did keep the little
winky doll, which has been with us to this day in
all our every day cars.
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Ken
The first car was a 1936 Hillman Minx Convertible with suicide doors, which was given to me by my
brother. It had mechanical brakes and I remember coming home from a day out at the coast, and having
to stop rather quickly, being a new driver, I laid hard on the brakes before releasing the clutch, the car
had enough momentum to twist the shoes in the front drums, more side of the road repairs!
I then had a Bedford Van circa 1959. I don’t know why I had such a large vehicle, but it came in handy
helping people in our street move, all the houses were slated for demolition, thus I made a few bob for
petrol.
Next I got an Austin A35, which is what I had when I met Adèle in 1964. I hand painted this blue with a
nice white stripe. The first time out after the paint job, I was driving up a one-way street, when a car
parked on the right, opened the passenger door without looking, there went my front fender, another job
to do. I did not travel too far in any of these vehicles as I was an apprentice and could not afford much
petrol, but all the same I have good memories.

Ken and Adèle
We first lived in Edmonton and discovered we
needed a car so we purchased a Vauxhall Envoy.
After being in Edmonton for a few months we
then travelled to Toronto in order for Ken to find
a better job. So with a foamy in the back,
curtains and camp stove we drove to Toronto in
the Envoy, but first made a detour into the
Rockie Mountains. Had some trouble along the
way near Sault Ste. Marie, so along the Trans
Canada Ken was fixing the car while I was
peeling potatoes for our evening meal.

For many years we were without an English car
until when family all grown up, Ken decided he
wanted an MGB. At this time we lived in Trail,
BC and we travelled to Vancouver to see a 1970
MGB, which we purchased. Our house in Trail
only had a carport, so we ended up having a
house built in Fruitvale, which could
accommodate 4 cars. Upon dismantling the car
Ken found out it was full of rust, he ended up
buying a 1975 MGB and used many of the parts
from the 1971.
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Ken completely disassembled and rebuilt the 1975
MGB from 1994 to 1996 when we took it on its first
trip to Vancouver Island and Lopez Island, WA.
That was the first of many enjoyable trips in this
car.
We moved to Vancouver Island in 2002 and had our
house built to accommodate Ken’s passion for
restoring cars.

In 2006 we purchased a 1993 Jaguar XJS
convertible and again enjoyed this until we sold it
in 2014.
In 2004 we purchased a 1968 TR250, which Ken
spent the next three years restoring.

In 2009 we purchased a 1957 MG Magnette on line
at an auction in Huston, Texas.
Now in 2010 with four English cars in the garage
and needing space and money to restore the
Magnette, we had to make the very difficult
decision to sell our beloved 1975 MGB. It went to
Bob and Melba Nelson who are still taking great
care of it.

So now we are down to just the1968 TR250 and the
1957 MG Magnette and enjoying them both.
Submitted by Ken and Adèle Hedges
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Minutes of April 16th, 2015 General Meeting
Chairperson Opening Remarks – Cathy Gislason
Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm
Cathy welcomed all - 52 members in attendance tonight
Two new members tonight: Bill Whitehead (MGTF)
Ken Magnus (MGA)
One Guest tonight - James Roebuck (from Edmonton)
A Happy Birthday to Roger and a ‘welcome back’ to our California Desert branch.
A motion was made by Steve Roebuck and seconded by Candy Francis that the minutes from the March
19th meeting be approved as per email fowarded to the members.
All in favour, motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report – Terry MacFarlane
Terry reported that the Club’s Bank Balance, as of todays date, is $****. This balance does not include
monies received tonight for dues, 50/50 draw etc.
Motion made by Malcolm Hargrave, seconded by Ken Tanguay that the Treasurer’s report be accepted as
presented. All in favour , motion carried.
Membership Report – Melba Nelson
With the two new members signed up tonight we now have 111 memberships and a total of 205 members.
Melba requested that when you are reading the emails from her, please make sure you read them carefully so that you reply to the right person, rather than reply back directly to her as then she has to forward
your reply back to the member who originally generated the email.
Branch Events – Paul Mansell
June 20th, 2015 - Rotay Club Car Display. Event instructions not yet quite finalized.
Paul will advise members when he does receive them.
June 21st, 2015 - Seaside Cruisers Show and Shine at Qualicum. 26 of our cars have
now registered for this event.
If you still do intend to attend this event, please register as soon as
possible, as it is almost at top capacity for number of cars that can
attend.
June 27th, 2015 - BATS 2015. Adele advised that there are 19 cars registered for this
event at this time. The Sidney Ferry summer schedule has not yet
been posted and Adele will so advise when the schedule is up and
running.
July 12th, 2015 - Brits on the Beach -Ladysmith
August 6th, 2015 Concert on the Green on Gabiola Island. Doug Cavill and Graham
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Miller, members of the Club from Gabriola Island, and also members
of the Lions Club have extended an invitation to our Club to attend
the Island’s Concert on the Green and participate in a car display to
be held, along with the concert, at the Gabriola Golf Club. The fee
for the concert is $15.00 per person and this amount will be waived
for car and driver. More information and ferry details to come.
August 8th, 2015 –The Club’s AGM is in Kamloops this year and Cathy would like to
see a good participation in this event from our Central Island Branch.
Brits on the Beach Update:
Steve and Adrian advised that the rental fee for this event still stands the same but they are still negotiating with Ladysmith to either reduce this fee or abolish it completely. Al Ramsay (or “Supreme Commander”) will be handling all the parking for this event and will need volunteers.
BMW has advised that they will provide 3 or 4 cars for display at the event this year.
Candy reminded everyone that there are only 2 more meetings before the actual event and to get those
bottles of wine to her as soon as possible so she can start planning her gift baskets for the raffle.
Beano Report – Graeme Cook
Graeme advised that the new Beano is now out. Don’t forget, articles and contributions
still needed, and greatly appreciated, for upcoming issues.
Website Report – Paul Tilroe
Nothing to report this meeting
Regalia Report – Marilyn Tarry
Nothing to report.
New Business:
Cathy advised that the Club Awards will be presented at the AGM in August.
The Oxo Cup - The Montagu of Beaulieu. Cathy is looking for nominations for each of these two

awards that have to be submitted by June 1st to the club.
NAPA Auto Parts is now allowing a varried discount to our Club members.
Merv’s Car of the Month:
Merv presented his ‘car of the month’ which was the Jensen Bodied P1800 Volvo.
Ken Tanguay came up with the correct car.
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50/50 Draw:
Richard Rue was the lucky member to win the 50/50 for a total amount of $65.00, plus the extra $5.00
for his name badge.
Cathy asked for a motion from the floor to adjourn the business part of the meeting.
Motion made by Doug Unia and seconded by Ken Tanguay All in favour – motion carried.
Meeting Adjourned at 8:10 pm
At 8:20 pm Cathy called for order and we proceeded with the Brown Bag Auction, hosted by Auctioneer
Ken Tanguay.
Jerrie MacFarlane,
Branch Secretary

Minutes of May 21st, 2015 General Meeting
Chairperson Opening Remarks – Cathy Gislason
Meeting called to order at 7:10 pm
Cathy welcomed all - 55 members in attendance.
New Members: Tom and Shirley Wright with a 1978 MGB
Guests: Steve Diggins from Gabiola Island – 1936 Morris A Roadster
Guy Sullivan – 1972 MGB
Cathy asked for a motion to accept the minutes of the April 16 th meeting, as forwarded via email to the
members.
Motion made by Bob Thompson, seconded by Steve Roebuck. All in favor – carried.
Treasurer’s Report – Terry MacFarlane
Terry reported that the Club Bank Balance, as of todays date, is $****. This amount does not include
any monies received tonight.
Terry advised that thanks to Ken Tanguay as our auctioneer, we received a total amount of $505.00 from
the Brown Bag auction.
Terry wrote a cheque to the OECC Society of BC for $880.00 for membership dues.
A question was raised from the floor as to what is the club going to do with this money we have on
hand? Possibly subsidize some of the upcoming club events?
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Motion made by Janet Hargrave, seconded by Doug Unia that the Treasurer’s report be accepted as presented. All in favour – carried.
Membership Report – Melba Nelson
Melba reported that we now have a total of 114 memberships / 2l0 Members.
Branch Events – Paul Mansell
Paul again received another email from the Lantzville Pub asking if we would be interested in combining
a run with a Pub event. Paul will get back to the Pub and let them know that without a fixed date we cannot commit at this time.
May 24th – Kitty Coleman Run in memoriam for Peggy Badger. No sign up sheet. Just
show up at Tim Hortons by 10:00 am in North Nanaimo.
June 5th - Cruise Ship Car Display in Nanaimo. John has 9 British Cars already lined
up, along with 12 Porches and also the Antique Tractors will be included in
the lineup. 9:00am is the arrival time at the Port Authority Building and do
bring a lunch.
July 15th - Is the second cruise ship arrival ( Wednesday )
Sept 21st - Is the third arrival (Monday)
For more information call John Thompson at 250-729-9739 or
Cel # 250-327-9739
June 20th - Rotary Club Display in Nanaimo
June 21st – Sunday – Seaside Cruisers Father’s Day car show in Qualicum Beach.
Only a few spots left. Will organize an early AM meet at the north end of
Nanaimo and go in a group. Same venue as last year, by the fire hall.
Will arrange a small run after the meet to the Rocking Horse Pub.
June 27th - BATS have 20 cars registered for the run along with 2 cars coming from
Vancouver.
Aug 6th - (Thursday) Concert on the Green on Gabriola Island. A fun time concert
held on the Driving Range at the Golf Club and this year will include a
Car display.
Brits on the Beach – Update
Cathy reported that everything seems to be on track for the Brits on the Beach at this time.
Wine for the raffle baskets is still needed by Candy so she can get them completed.
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Beano Report – Graeme Cook
Graeme not in attendance tonight.
Website Report – Paul Tilroe
Has nothing new to report at this time.

Regalia – Marilyn Tarry
Remember that Marilyn is the person to contact to order Club Badges. We have no Regalia merchandise
on hand at the present time as it is now being held in a central location in Victoria but is still available on
the Web Site.
New Business:
Cathy reminded all that she need nominations from our club for the awards that will be handed out at the
AGM – and she has received “none” to date.
Malcolm Arnold has requested help to get his TR back on the road.
Howard thanked everyone for coming out to the Nanaimo Parade, and the club, in turn,
Thanked Howard for his work in arranging the event.
Merv’s Car of the Month:
The car of the month was the “Gilbern” and with only a few clues available, Ken Tanguay came up with
the correct answer.
50/50 Draw:
Doug Unia was the recipient of $64.00 from the Draw, which included the extra $5.00 for wearing his
name badge.
Cathy called for a motion from the floor to close the Business part of the meeting.
Motion made by Doug Unia, seconded by Paul Mansell. All in favour - carried,.
8:15 pm Cathy called for order and proceeded with the evenings presentation by Norm Laidlaw on
‘changing the MGB Rear Axel for better cruising at lower revs.’
Adjournment
Jerrie MacFarlane
Branch Secretary.
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Upcoming Events

OECC CIB Executive

June 21st
Fathers day show - Qualicum Beach
Fathers day picnic - Beacon Hill
June 27th - Jul 4th
BATS - Washington
July 12th
Brits on the Beach
July 15th
Cruise ship visit
July 26th
Bathtub races
August 6th
Concert on the Green
August 8th
Club AGM—Kamloops
August 8th
Ladysmith Parade

Cathy Gislason
250-723-4372
cath@island.net

Past Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Malcolm Hargrave
250-741-0584
malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca

Vice Chairman
Phone:
Email:

Al Ramsey
250-585-6368
valandalramsay@gmail.com

Presentation
Coordinator:
Phone:
Email:

Doug Unia
250-751-8270
55omdu6@telus.net

Treasurer:
Phone:
Email:

Terry McFarlane
250-247-9973
omygaud@shaw.ca

Secretary:
Phone:
Email:

Jerrie McFarlane
250-247-9973
omygaud@shaw.ca

Events Coordinator: Paul Mansell
Phone:
250-585-4180
Email:
stagebrit@shaw.ca

August 29th
Fall Fair @ Qualicum Bay

Beano Newsletter:
Phone
Email:

See Website for details of the above.
Wed 6PM -Supper on the beach
May to September, Meet at Qualicum Beach
at the 4 poles at 6pm. Bring your own food or
you can purchase it on site at the Beach Hut.
Upcoming Monthly meetings…
June 18th, July 16th & August 20th
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion

Chairperson
Phone:
Email:

Graeme Cook
250-585-6972
graeme4a@gmail.com

Web Master:
Phone:
Email:

Paul Tilroe
250-716-8920
oecccib@gmail.com

Regalia:
Phone:
Email:

Marilyn Tarry
250-591-3124
tarmarog2006@gmail.com

Membership/Roster: Melba Nelson
Phone:
250-468-1564
Email:
oeccmelba@gmail.com
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